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Allston Village gets a· delayed thumbs up

---,

"Main Streets" package to kick off in six months; set to revitalize the "Triangle"
By Joseph M. McHugh
Not yet, Allston.
That was the message Mayor Thomas
Menino gave Allston when they were chosen as a runner up in the first round of Main
Streets winners announced on May 25.
The Main Streets selection committee
designated Allston, along with four other
business districts, as "not quite ready" to
move forward with Main Streets funding.
Although the selection committee did not
give specifics. officials said some business
districts applying for a Main Streets designation had not done all the sufficient preparation to qualify as a Main Streets district,
even though they are much closer to getting
the designation than other districts in the
city.
The Main Streets program is a part of
the National Preservation of Historic
Trust. The program works with communities across the country to revitalize business districts so that they may compete
better with suburban shopping malls. The

money in the program, which includes
matching fund s and city of Boston funds,
can total in the hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
Boston is the first city in the country to
seek Main Streets districts city wide.
Despite being told to hold their horses,
business leaders of Allston Village expressed excitement at the prospect of getting what they see as a shot in the arm for
the area.
'Tm very e~c ited ," Jeannie Woods,
owner of Lanne Beauty Salon in Allston
said. " It took a lot of hard work. Allston
deserves it."
"If you asked me if this could have happened two years ago, I would have said no,"
added Frank Moy, Jr., outgoing president
of the Allston Board of Trade.
Bob Van Meter of the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation
(CDC), which has been spearheading the
effort with Boston area architects to develop

• MAIN STREETS
Continued on page 7
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Boston Mayor Thomas Menino stands with the Allston Village representatives in the
"Main Streets" compeition. Allston Village was announced as one of ten winners,
but will have to wait six months ~efore receiving the funding.

Union Sq. Nursing Home set for strike
Disagreement between Local 285 and LTC stems from ESL classes
By Dan Boylan
After months of disagreement, relations
between workers at the Union Square Nursing Home and management have reached
the breaking point
Last Thursday, Service Employees Local Union 285 voted to hold a one-day
strike in order to push Long Term Care
Corporation of New Jersey, lhe owners and
administration of the nursing home, to sign
the labor contract settled on over a year
ago.
"They're not implementing all the
terms," said Aldo Melo, local Union spokesperson. "'Basically, the vote was for a oneday strike tf there is not an agreement to
the contract."

Key terms in the unsigned contract include a paid half-hour lunch that workers
in dietary and housekeeping are not receiving, and Long Term Care's (LTC) refusal
to participate in an English as a Second Language (ESL) program, an informal agreement at the time of the negotiations.
Melo and others in the union allege that
Long Term Care:s administration has been
unresponsive in making efforts to resolve
these issues and sign the contract.
"They haven ' t been answering phones,
and they've made no effort in the past to
get this contract signed," said Me lo.
Local 285 staged a picke t in Union
Square two weeks ago, an action aimed to
provoke a response from Long Term Care· s
management. The move was successful.

Inside this week 's Citizen Journal

>- Memorial

Day ceremonies ...

Allston VFW commemorates

Memorial Day in a moving ceremony. pg . 7.

>- Hogan bows out. .. Community activist Joe Hogan bows out in
his quest for the A/B City Council seat. Opinion , pg 9.

"'As far as we're concerned, the pressure
we've applied has gotten us at least an answer from their lawyer," Melo said.
Long Term Care's lawyer David Lew
was unavailable for comment.
Although only an informal agreement,
LTC and Local 285 decided to start the ESL
program to help housekeepers, the majority of whom arc overwhe lmingly Spanish
and French-Creole speaking.
The program needed state funding. The
uni on secured the state 's comm itme nt,
and approac hed LTC with everything in
place. The Nursing Home apparent ly
backed out, and due to the state's stipu lation that both sides need to participate
in any program I ikc ESL, the classes were
not offered.
Union spokespeople allege that Michael
Koenig, Prcsicdnt of Long Term Care,
expalincd that he was JUSt no longer interested in the ES L c lasses. Despite these
problems, Me lo secs the dispute se ttl ed
soon.
··Hopefully, now we can get these things
ironed out," she said. "At least we're talk ing now. and something will work out soon.
We' ll sec what happens by the end of the
week, and then take it from there."

Youth
violence
on Fidelis
Way
By Christine Campbell
(First of Mo parts)
·· 1 had someone die right in my arms,"
said a 14-year o ld resident of the Fidclis
Way project in Brighton. referring to a 1992
incident. "'We were playing basketball and
some ri va ls shot through the fence and got
my friend and four other people, including
a pregnant lady.''
Disputes once settled with fists arc now
settled with guns. Everyday quarrels over
misinterpreted glances, romantic complications or tre ndy clothes which used to result in flying fi sts and bloody noses now
end with increasing frequency in gun shots.

• YOUTH VIOLENCE
Continued on page 7
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Newsreel
Baldwin Bash

Allston's Aaron Lewis was recently announced as the
Grand Prize winner of Comedy Central' s "Every Night is
'Saturday Night Live' Sweepstakes." This fall, Comedy
Central will fly Aaron and his guest to New York City for
a weekend of comedy New York style.
Trips to Caroline's Comedy Club and a taping of"Saturday Night Live, in addition to $500 cash will be enough
to bring a smile to his face.
Lewis' winning entry was randomly chosen from over
1,000 postcards that were received.

A/B students graduate
from colleges

On Tuesday, May 23, Brighton's Harriet Baldwin
Elementary School held its Spring Open House.
There were performances from several.classes,
and discussions about the school year. Food was
donated by several restaurants in the community.
Special thanks goes to La Mama Pizza, TJ's
Pizza, Pizza Milano, International Pizza, The
Grecian Yearning, Rama Thai, American
International and Bread and Circus.

Elementary School will be holding their annual Field Day
on June 6th at Brighton's Daly Field. Starting at I0 a.m., it
will feature all sorts of games and races for grades one
through eight. Principal Mary Battles of St. Columbkille's
and Sister Mary Duke of Presentation hope that it will be a
fun and exciting day for all concerned.

Allston's Lewis wins
"Comedy Central" contest

Congratulations to these area students, who have recently graduated from the
following colleges and universities:
Bridgewater
State:
Allston 's Kimberly Walker
(B.S. in social work).
Salem State: Brightol) 's
Kelly Gillen.
Atlantic Union College:
Allston's Linda Ann
Dach.

Sen. Tolman fundraiser
rescheduled
A fundraising reception in honor of State Senator Warren E. Tolman will be held on Thursday, June 8 from 7:30
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Hibernian Hall, 151 Watertown
Street (Route 16), Watertown. Contributions are $15 and
up. The reception, orginally scheduled for May 18, was postponed due to the death of Senator Tolman's mother.
In addition, Senator Tolman will hold office hours at
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center at 20 Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton on June 7 from 2:30 to 4 p.m.

St. Col's
Field Day
St.
Columbkille's
School and the Presentation

·~. !If.MO~···

Ethel Hurley (left) displays the Sportsmanship Award and Pat Coffey shows
off the Spirit Award that was won recently at Wingate's Senior Olympics.
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
SORTING THROUGH OTC
PAIN MEDICATIONS
When the average person heads to the pharmacy in search of
pain relief, he or she is confronted with a dizzying array of
over-the-counter (OTC) preparations. Consumers can best
help themselves sort through this maze of products by remembering that all non-prescription pain relievers contain
one of four chemicals - aspirin, acetaminophen, inuprofen,
and (more recently) naproxen sodium. All four of these
analgesics relieve minor pain associated with headaches,
colds, toothaches, muscle ache, backache, arthritis, and menstrual cramps. All also reduce fever. In addition, aspirin,
ibuprofen, and naproxeri sodium reduce inflammation. Although acetaminophen does not relieve inflammation, it is
relatively free of side effects and represents a good alternative when taking the other three presents a risk (such as
gastrointestinal bleeding).
lDNT: The word "analgesic" is derived from Greek "an"
(meaning "without'') and "algos" (meaning "pain").
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
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Allston/Brighton Political Notebook
City Council Passes
Newsbox Ordinance
By a vote of 10-2, the Boston City Council this week
voted in favor of an ordinance sponsored by City Councilor Thomas Keane regulating the placement and maintenance of newsboxes, requiring publishers to obtain a city
permit for newsboxes located on a public way.
The legislation, which now needs the approval of the
Mayor, places several restrictions on the placement of
newboxes, says they must be maintained regularly by the
publishing companies, requires newsbox owners lo obtain
rrnit from the Commissioner of Public Works and

authroizes the City lo remove them iflhe violatjons are not
corrected.
"The City Counc il took one more step lo improve the
quality of life for residents in all Boston's neighborhoods,''
Keane said. ··we have worked hard to craft a proposal that
balances First Amendment concerns with reasonable regulations to prevent safety hazards and visual blight that
poorly maintained or abandoned newsboxes create."
Follwing a February hearing of the Council's Government Operations Committee, the original ordinance was
amended, based on testimony'and further discussion with
neighborhood residents, City Officials and representatives
of several publications.

Local pols answer to Citizen
Journal cruiser story
Accord ing to local state representatives Kevin Honan
(D-Allston) and Steven Tolman (D-Brighton), the House
has appropriated $10 mi II ion in the latest budget proposal
towards the purchase of new state police cruisers, with a
good portion of the c ruisers going to this area.
·'Clearly, the state troopers have to have the means to do
their jobs, and new cruisers are a major component of that,"
Tolman said.
According to Honan, the $ 10 million will purchase 572
c ruisers, 117 of which wi ll go lo Troop A - which includes, Boston. Andover and Peabody.
··we know that this is a problem, a nd we arc very, very
aware of what' s going on," Honan said.
The budget has been approved by the House, and awaits
approval from the senate.

Menino urges A/B
organizations to apply
. Mayor Thomas Me nino this week urged grassroots organi zations in Brighton and Allston to apply for City of
Boston Safe Neighborhoods Youth Fund grants, which
supports community-based educational and violence prevention programs for Boston's young people.
..The effectiveness of these Youth Fund grants is due to
the hands-on approach ,)f the programs they support,"
Me nino said ... The grants enab le community groups to respond to the specific and varied needs of the young people
of our ne ighborhoods ..,
Applications may be picked up at the Safe Neighborhoods Office, Ninth Floor, Boston City H:all, or by calling
Safe Neighborhoods at 635-4495. The deadline is June 12,
1995.

Conferring at the recent Legislative Breakfast sponsored by the Greater Boston Association for Retarded Citizens
are (left to right) Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston), Leo Sarkissian, Exec. Dir. ARC/MA, Cindy Politch, GBARC
staff and Rep. Thomas Finneran, Chairman, Ways and Means.

Read the Citizen Journal.
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Calendar
/ Announcements
National Organization for Women
Greater Boston Chapter
971 Comm. Ave.,: 782-/056
All meetings are held at 7 p.m. in the Greater Boston office.
• "Racial and Ethnic Diversity Committee." Thursday,
June 1st. Help deal with racism in our community, while
working to expand the diversity of chapter issues, outreach
and membership.
• "Open House." Wednesday, June 7th. Get involved in
the women's movement.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Weekly schedule: June 5th-June 9th
Monday: 9 a.m. ESL; 9:30 a.m. Walking Group; 11 a.m.
Tai-Chi classes; 12 p.m. lunch; 12:30 p.m. bowling; 1-2
p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); 12 p.m. Amphibious Duck
Tour Trip - lunch at the Chart House.
Tuesday: 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; 12 p.m.
Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo.
Wednesday: 9 a.m. ESL; 10-12 p.m. Men's Breakfast Club
and Men' s Health Information Table; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-2
p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); 1-3 p.m. Oak Square Seniors.
Thursday: 9 a.m. exercise; 10-4, Fix-It Shop; 10:30 Choral Group; 12 p.m., lunch; 1-3 p.m., Venus· Bingo; 1-4
p.m. Bridge.
Friday: 9:30 a.m. Walking Group; 1-3 p.m. May and June
Birthday Party.
Monday, June 19th: Publick House, Sturbridge Trip, $39
Boston College Neighborhood Center
425 Washington St.; 552-0445
• Boston College hosts the National Youth Sports Program. For Boys and Girls ages I 0-16, from July 5th-August 7th from 8 a.m. to I p.m. at Boston College. It features
soccer, basketball, drug education, softball, swimming,
enrichment, volleyball and dance. Applications for this free
camp arc available at the Boston College Neighborhood
Center. Call for more information.
•The Allston/Brighton Computer Camp will be offered
for the tenth year this July. Because of the demand, only
students who have not attended the class in the past will be
admitted. The sessions will begin on Tuesday, July 18.
Registration is on June 8 from 4-6 p.m. at the Neighborhood Center. Call for more information.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032
Summer schedule begins June 12: Monday and Thursday,
12-8, Tuesday and Wednesday, I 0-6 and Friday 9-5.
• Creative drama with Meredith Harron. Tuesdays at 4
p.m.
• "Learn to Love to Play Chess." Every Monday afternoon from 3:30-6 p.m. beginning May 3, chess master David
Greenberg will provide instruction in the fine art of chess.
The instruction is free and open to the public. For more
information, call the library.
•"Adult Book Discussion." June 9, 10:30 a.m. The book
under discussion is "Emma" by Jane Austen.
Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St. ; Brighton 782-6705
Summer schedule begins June 12: Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, I0-6, Thursday, 12-8 and Friday 9-5.
•Toddler Storytime. Tuesdays at I 0:30 a.m. For children
2 and 3 years o ld accompanied by an adult. Theme-based
stories followed by a craft.
•Preschool storytime. Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. Themebased stories followed by a craft. Pre-registration required
for these programs.
•"A Bedtime story at the library." June I, July 13 and
August 10 from 7-7:30 p.m. For children ages 3-6. Wear
your pj's and bring along your favorite teddy bear. Preregistration is required.
Boston Black Investment Club holds monthly study
groups on learning how to evaluate companies using fundamental investment principles. Free. For more information, call 738-605 1.
Kiwanis International of Allston/Brighton meets Thursdays at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) 1234 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McSherry at 2540334 or Bill Margolin at 782-6041.
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St.. Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. to I 0 p.m. and Satur-

Four-year old Grace Perry hopes to bring home a new toy from the recent Jackson Mann Flea Market.
days 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and
families. Senior citizen memberships are $ 1. If there is a
specific program you would like to see or are interested in
teaching a course, call Jimmy Smith at 635-5 153.
• Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
• Essential Dog Manner and Maneuvers. Cost $60 (six
weeks). Mondays from 6-7 p.m .. Beginning May I at Ringer
Park.
• Summer Camp registration begins May I. There are
two-week sessions, July 5-August 11.
• Women's Self-Defense Course. Cost $30. Thursdays
from 7-9 p.m. May 4-25 in JMCC studios.
• Fun-Damentals of playing the Drumset. Cost $60 for
eight weeks. Mondays from 7-8:30 p.m. beginning May 8
in the JMCC studios.
•Basic Obedience. Cost $50 for four weeks. Mondays from
6-7 p.m. beginning August 7 at Ringer Park.
• Music Theory. Cost $60 for eight weeks. Tuesdays 78:30 p.m. beginning May 9 in the JMCC studios.
•The JMCC will be participating in the 10th annual AIDS
Pledge Walk on Saturday, June 4th and would like you to
join the team. Please call Bill Romond at the Community
Center at 635-5153 for more information.
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more information.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782 -3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.
Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave.; 782 -5709
• Services. Sundays from I 0 a.m.- 1 p.m.
• Thrift Shop. Tuesday 's weekly at 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
every third Saturday of the month from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Brighton Avenue Baptist Church
30 Gordon St.; 782 -8120
•Worship every Sunday morning at 11 a.m. with Rev. Dr.
Robison serving as interim minister.
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton; 254-1333
• Annual Shevous Luncheon on June 4, immediately following the Morning Services. Reservations may be made
by calling the synagogue office.
Church of the Holy Resurrection
64 Harvard Ave. Allston; 787-7625
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046

·Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• Thrift Shop - Thursdays from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Teen Group - Fridays at 7 p.m.
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry_Fridays and Saturdays,
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
·Flea Markets - starting May 6 and every Saturday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. until further notice - weather permitting. Call
Shirley Hayward at 782-7519 to rent space.
Boston's United Pentecostal Church
73 Brooks St., Brighton; 782-8391
•Family Worship Services every Sunday at 10:30 a.m .
and 6:30 p.m. Midweek Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
• Portugese Worship Services - Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday 7:30 p.m.
• Spanish Worship Service - Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
• Evening Prayer - Friday from 9-10 p.m.
• Youth Service, Fellowship and Fun - Friday at 7:30
p.m.
The Church of St. Luke & Margaret
Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's Road, Allston; 782-2029
• Sunday Eucharist - Sundays at 11 a.m.
• Sunday School - same time.
•Healing Service on first Wednesday of month - 7 p.m.
• ESL in rectory - Fridays from 6-8 p.m.

Volunteers
Out of work? Working but can't make ends meet? Don't
wait. Find out about food stamps today. Call 1-800-6458333.
La Alianza Hispana. Tutors rieeded to help students in
English, Math, Spanish reading and writing or Basic Computer Literacy. Work one-on-one with low-literacy, Spanish-speaking adults. Call Hollis Higgins at 427-7 175, ext.
232.

The Citizen Joumal prints

community calendar listings on a
space-available basis. The
deadline for community calendar
listings is one week before
publicatipn. Please send listings
to the Citizen Journal in care of
Calendar, P.O. Box 659, Boston
02258 or fax, them to
us at 254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves
the right to edit submissions.
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Police

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

Washington St. incident

Local 186 assault

Last Friday the alleged victim stated that while he was
walking on Washington Street he was approached by two
motor vehicles. One of the men in one of the cars displayed
a handgun and threatened to "Shoot you Rogers Park boys."
The victim stated that he could identify the alleged suspects through photographs.

Early Friday morning local police responded to a report
of an assault at Local 186 on Brighton Avenue.
Upon arrival, the alleged victim stated that the suspect
(believed to be a bartender) engaged him in an argument
when he attempted to order a drink. The suspect then allegedly punched him in the face. The victim then left the bar
and flagged down BPD.

Obituaries

•MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
·~XPERT

J;:YL
-. .

CEMETERY
~r- -··
~ ...~a:iP
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

DON'T FORGET

FITZSIMMONS - Of Brighton, (Ret.) Det. William M.
Fitzsimmons, Newton Police Dept. Beloved husband of
Madeline A. (McMahon) Fitzsimmons. Father of Kevin M.
Fitzsimmons of Brighton, William M. Fitzsimmons, Jr. of
VA. and Elizabeth Ann of Marlboro. Brother of James
Fitzsimmons of Framingham, Donald Fitzsimmons of
Belmont and Harold Fitzsimmons of IL. and the late John,
Joseph, Richard, Robert and Paul Fitzsimmons and the late
Mildred Higgins. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. Mass of Christian Burial at Our Lady of Presentation

Clturch, Brighton, last Friday. Internment at Newton Cemetery.
SHEA - In Brighton, May 23, Hilka E. (Wilson). Beloved wife of the late William J. Devoted mother of Claire
Mc Hugh of FL, Robert J.. William J. and Joseph W., all of
Brighton. SisterofLyyli Holman and Veiko Lindholm, both
of Winchendon. Also survived by 15 grandchildren and I 8
great grandchildren. Funeral from Lehman and Reen Funeral Home and St. Gabriel Church last Friday. Internment
at Evergreen Cemetery.

"I save over
Account~'

·

If you cash checks at a check cashing service or buy
money orders to pay bills, you're probably paying more
than you have to. Open a Basic Checking Account at
BayBank and save w.ith these great features:
• Write checks for one low monthly fee
• Get the BayBank Card for 24-hour deposits and
withdrawals at over 800 BayBank X-Press 24°
banking machines
• Make saving easier with a companion Savings
Ron Smith
Account at no extra charge
To open your account, stop by your neighborhood BayBank. Or call us at 1-800-BAY-FAST0
7•
anytime, day or night We're here to help.

Ba-'Bank®

BAYBANK BASIC CHECKING° COSTS LESS
Only

.

s2so*

a month

s1so

~~t

with direct
deposit

1237 Commonwealth Ave.

Member FDIC

Equal Opponunicy Lender

Gr

Equal I lousing Lender

•sayBank Basic Checking: S2 .50 a monch (SI.50 w ich direct paycheck deposit). No minimum balance required. 8 checks a month and 4 BayBank
X-Prcss 24 withdrawals included in 52.50 fee. S.75 <.'ach additional cransaccion. Cenain o cher charges ~uc h as charges for transactions ac BayBank
X·Prcss 24 CASH® machines, non·BayBank ATMs and designated poinc-of·sale terminals are additional.
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News

Community kids grow up fast in Brighton's Fidelis Way
• YOUTH VIOLENCE
Continued from page I
This is reflected in the 67 percent increase in the number of juveniles arrested for homicide from nine in 1992
to 15 in 1993 in the Boston area alone, according to the
Boston Police Department's Office of Planning and Research. However, these are not just numbers of nameless, faceless delinquents; they belong to the children
who represent our future.
Crime and violence are common occurrences in the
schools and the community as far as a group of teens on
Fidelis Way are concerned. Each was eager to explain
how the shadow of violence follows them through the
day .
"I saw three kids get robbed coming home from school
this year," said Brandon, a 14-year old student at the
Taft Middle School in Brighton. "It was like this," adds
Lana, 13. "The dudes from our school were walking home
when some dudes from Brighton High put a gun to their
head."
How much could be gained from robbing an eighth
grader? Nowadays, says Lisha, shaking her head, "They
take your money, jewelry, a jacket, and even your sneakers."
Kathy Barry, a 38-year old former resident of Fidel is
Way, said she took her four kids out of the .Boston Public School system last year after a similar incident when
her daughter witnessed a fellow student at the Edison
School being stabbed over a coat.
After many years on Fidelis Way, Kathy has seen her
share of violence. She has since become an active youth
advocate, and uses her own street smarts to help the local kids.
"These are basically good kids who just need to know
someone cares," said Kathy, referring to her former
neighbors.
As lead psychologist and crisis intervention coordinator for the Boston Public School system, Philip Jackson has also seen more that his share of teenage violence. Jackson, a doctoral candidate and graduate of

Boston University's School of Education, believes that
the roots of violence often include alcohol, drugs, accessibility of firearms and racial prejudice.
While several members of the group indicated that
they had tried drugs and knew exactly where to buy drugs,
most seemed to learn from the mistakes of their relatives and friends deterring them from the lure of dealers.
Rita, 18, adamantly opposes drugs, and swears that

"People see no hope to
overcome social and
economic inequalities, so they
turn to other things to help lift
them through what they think
are impassable obstacles."
--Philip Jackson
Crisis Intervention Coordinator,
Boston Public Schools
after seeing what happened to her mother, who says she
is now three years clean, will never try drugs. Bobby
was quick to add: " I have a cousin who smokes his life
away. He's got like three or four kids, and now he' s even
selling it."
Aside from the root causes of violent behavior, Jackson fells the main factor is what he calls "socio-economic
inequalities."
"People see no hope to overcome social and economic
inequalities, so they tum to other things to help lift them
through what they think are impassable obstacles," Jackson said.
However, standing between these o bstacles and the
kids of Fidelis Way is Reggie Currelley, a 22-year old
youth worker for the Boston Housing Authority. Reggie

coordinates social and athletic events as well as other
activities for the younger Fidelis Way residents at the
project's Youth Center. He provides a clear path for those
kids willing to walk it.
"He makes us come to all these events because he
cares about us," said Elizabeth, 13. According to Reggie,
who grew up in Roslindale's Washington Beach project
and knows firsthand about their struggle for survival,
"It's not just me who gives them hope ... they give me
hope."
Despite the positive influence exhibited by their
friends Reggie and Kathy, once kids are out of the structured setting of the Youth Center many of them feel compelled to arm themselves as a source of protection against
the prevailing evils that threaten their sense of security.
Four of the youngsters admitted "doing time" at the
Barrons Assessment Center which has the facilities for
youngsters who have either been cauught with a weapon
or are in need of an attitude assessment.
Tommy, 14, amused himself with this story. "I sold a
girl a knife for protection cause she got a big nose and
everyone likes punching it," he smiled as other kids
joined in laughter. However, after the joviality wore
down, Tommy' s story took on a different tone. "I gave
her the knife because I didn't want it no more. I didn't
want to get myself in no more trouble," he shrugged.
Once the door was open, Eric, the 14-year old who
held his friend in his arms as he died, revealed that just
last month he was questioned by police after he gave his
.22 caliber to an eighth grader at the Edison School, who
then used the gun to scare her mother.
The mother went to the school and, after being threatened with incarceration, the girl told police it was Eric
who gave her the gun. He said he was let go after he
" lied his way out of it," but added "they said they would
be watching, and they're watching me, all right."
Part two of"Youth Violence on Fidelis Way" will
be continued next week
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Allston's 669 honors their own and our own
By Joseph M. McHugh
The air was solemn, the tributes heartfelt. In ceremonies
marking Memorial Day, members of the Allston Post No.
669 Veteran's of Foreign Wars (V.F.W) honored theirown.
"Comrades, Ladies of the Auxiliary, and Friends, we
have met at this time to commemorate our comrades at this
post who have answered the last call. As long as two comrades surv ive, so long will these memorial services be held
for our departed comrades."
So the commander began the ceremony, as name after
name of those who heeded the call of their country during
time of war were read off. As each name was read, members of the post as well as family members placed a poppy
in a symbolic graveyard.
'The ceremony was very sad and touching," Stella Cioffi
said. Her husband Enrico served during the invasion of
Normandy in World War II.
"I feel this is the one day of the year when we can honor

the men and women who served their country," Lillian
Burgess president of the Lady's Auxiliary of the Post said.
"This is what makes our country great. It's very important."
Mary Deverix, whose husband Charles also served during World War II, summed up everyone's feelings. ''Don't
forget about us," she asked.
In addition to calling the roll of the deceased, shots were
fired in tribute to those now gone. Post members also
planned to decorate the various war monuments in AllstonBrighton in further tribute. Along with the sadness of the losses, there was also a
sadness expressed about what Post members see as a lack
of interest in veterans by the general public.
··1 notified 150 families of the deceased that we would
be having this ceremony. We probably had less than 50
here today," Vincent DeStefano, Adjutant of the Post lamented.
··1 believe people are so tied up in their private lives that
they've lost the bonds that would unite them with a post,"

Burgess added.
''This is what's hurting clubs," she continued. "People
are preoccupied trying to work and get a life for their children."
Rich Markow, incoming Adjutant of the Post, concurred.
··we have 180 members now," he said. ''It used to be 600.
It's tough to be involved. A lot of people work 60 plus
hours a week like me. It's not that peopledon'tcare. They're
just busy."
Markow added that the Post is working on developing a
scholarship program for youth in the area, hoping to provide one scholarship for each member of the Post who has
lost their life.
Markow said the intent is not only to send young people
to school, but also to help people to remember.
··1 read a figure in the paper that said 80% of the people
in this country have been affected by military serv ice.
Maybe when these kids receive a scholarship they'll stop
and think."

First Spring Festival upcoming at Ringer )_>ark
By Chris Price
The first annual Allston/Brighton Spring Festival will
be held Saturday, June 3rd from noon until 6 p.m. at Ringer
Park in Allston. Working together, a group of neighborhood volunteers have designed a day of activities, games,
: fOod and fun intended to bring the diverse Allston/Brighton
~eommunity together.
' Bands exPec:ted to perform include Moon Boot Lover,
Against the: Grain, Mellow Down Easy and Franco. Craft
vendors and local restaurants will be setting up tables to
sell their wares, and man
s - such as

WIC and Head Start_ will have tables as well.
Admission is free for children and $1 for adults, and
games and foods are priced to ensure that all members of
the community can participate.
"This festival will give the community a chance to come
together, to meet each other, to discuss our similarities, and
to celebrate our differences," says John Boutiette, Festival
Coordinator. ''Food, music and fun are excellent tools to
unify a neighborhood such as Allston/Brighton, which
speaks so many different languages."
The day will also serve as a fundraiser for the West End

House Teen Center. Many area businesses such as Purity
Supermarkets, the Armadillo Cafe, The
Green Briar, the
' 1-.
Kinvara Pub, Frank Cleaners and many other businesses
have donated prizes to be raffled off during the day.
·'This festival also has the potential to help the Teen
Center at the West End House become a self-sustaining by
giving our community an opportunity to leverage its own
resources," Boutiette said.
For more information, to purchase raffle tickets or to
volunteer on the day of the festival, contact the Allston/
Brighton Spring Festival Committee at 783-7099.

Expand your Medicare Benefits
five ways with Secure Horizons
Allston/Brighton City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
and City Council President James Kelly applaud the
Main Streets announcement last week.

Main Streets in Allston

1. No Monthly Premiums
2. No Deductibles
3. .$5 Doctor Visits
4. Discounts on Prescriptions
5. Coverage for Eyeglasses

• MAIN STREETS
Continued from page I
a revitalized district in the "'triangle" of Harvard Avenue,
Brighton A venue, and Cambridge Street, said that he is
not certain what specific steps are needed to get Allston up
to the selection committee's standards, but feels getting
funding commitments is probably key.
"This gives us time to raise money," he said. "We' ll be
doing our best. We'd like it as soon as possible, but if we
have to wait six months, we'll live with that."
"It could be simply that they couldn't handle ten groups
right away," he added.
Anne Flanagan, also of the CDC, said the efforts will
continue as planned.
"We 're going to continue with the charette, and the understanding it will provide. The city will continue to give
us feedback. The next step needed is to organize," she said.
The announcement of the winners was made in
Roslindale Square, where ten years ago then City Councilor Thomas Menino successfully led efforts to make
Roslindale Square a Main Streets district.
"Today is a joyous day but tomorrow the work really
begins," Menino said at the announcement, describing Main
Streets as a "self-help" program.
The five districts chosen as Main Streets winners are
Hyde Park, Codman Square, East Boston, Chinatown, and
South Boston.
The five districts told to improve their proposal and come
back are Allston, Bowdoin-Geneva, Egleston Square,
Uphams Corner, and Dudley Square.
Ten more districts are expected to be picked over the
next two years.

Secure Horizons,Tufts Health Plan for Seniors, is a membership health plan for
people with Medicare. We provide the benefits listed above and more
including a new prescription drug option that covers most prescription
medications for just $65 per month with a small copayment. To find out more,
come to one of our informal, neighborhood meetings. Or call for a free, noobligation information packet.
:r

Wednesday, June 7, 9:30 a. m.

KJDeli
335 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA

Friday, June 9, 1:00 p. m. -

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Seton Auditorium
73 6 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA

To reserve your place, call 1-800-978-2222

SecureHoriz.ons

®

Tufts Health Planfor Seniors
Secure Horiwns is a division of Tufts Health Plan, a federally-qualified Medicare conlr3cting HMO. All members must continue to pay Medicare premiums
and use conlr3cting providers. Mall Medicare beneficiaries are eligible, including thooe under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability llenellts.
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Editorial
Communication is the key
The idea of kids killing kids is a relatively new one, but
things have never been this bad. The children of Brighton's
Fidelis Way have seen other kids resolve disputes with guns
and knives instead of words. Many of these kids are forced
to grow up too fast.
What has caused this downward spiral? When did sidewalk arguments become battles between heavily armed
gangs?
Kids need places to go and things to do to occupy their
time. Without two parents (or even one, in many cases) to
occupy their time, kids will find their own things to get
involved with.
The Teen Center at the West End House in Allston is a
positive example. The people in charge asked the teenagers
what they wanted, and the teenagers responded. As a resu It, both sides are happy. Because they listened to each
other.
It would be naive to think that all the violence will simply disappear ifteenagers and adults started listening to each
other. But even if prevents one kid from pulling a knife on
another, or stops another child from shooting another one,
then it has helped.

Remembering the true
meaning of this Memorial
Day
This past Monday, America paused to remember those
who died while defending the country. Parades and celebrations in the memory of all those who gave their lives to
defend this country took place everywhere, including right
here in this community.
This is not the time to scold you if you chose to take
advantage of the three-day weekend and instead sat on the
on your back porch and listened to a ballgame or enjoyed
the day with your family or friends.
But please, take a moment this week and remember the·
true origin of Memorial Day. Even if it is for a moment.
Regardless of your political beliefs, everyone must admit
that if it wasn't for the men and women of the armed forces,
America wouldn't be what it is today.

THESE ARE
YOUR PAGES
The Citizen Journal encourages
readers to submit letters to the
editor as well as opinion articles
for the newspaper's editorial
pages. Submission should be no
longer than 1,000 words in
length and should contain the
author's name, address and
phone number. Send submissions in care of Letters to the
Editor, the Citizen Journal, P.O.
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Facsimile transmissions are also
welcomed; the number is 2545081. While the Citizen Journal
attempts to print all submissions,
space constraints may prevent us
from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit all
submissions.

Main Streets just one part of Allston's turnaround
There were smiles and congratulations all around last
Thursday in Roslindale Square when Mayor Menino announced the 10 winners of the Main Streets package.
Allston Village, along with nine other Boston neighborhoods were the lucky recipients of the package, which
will pump much-needed
funds into local communities to spruce up storefronts.
Where Ray Flynn was
simply about the neighborhoods, Menino seems to
have a coherent plan to incorporate small businesses
into that neighborhood picture. When you have the
Allston Board of Trade and
the Community Development Corporation on the
same page, you have truly
achieved peace. The Serbs and the Croats have had a better relationship.
"This shows what happens when the busine~s commu-

Chris Price

nity and the residents can work together," said Frank Moy,
Jr., former president of the Allston Board of Trade. " If
you had asked me if this could have been done a couple of
years ago, I wouldn't have thought it could work."
But more importantly, Allston is finally being taken
seriously by the people in City Hall. Money to renovate
Brighton and Commonwealth Avenues, along with the
Main Streets package for Allston Village means that welldeserved money is starting to pour in. This community is
no longer seen as an area of transients and students who
don't vote. It is being taken seriously.
"We deserve this," said A/B City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin. "Good things are happening to this community, with the work being done on Commonwealth and
Brighton Avenue. Now, we have to keep the momentum
going."
This doesn't mean that changes are going to take place
instantly. But soon after the Main Streets package kicks
in, the T tracks will be removed and the final constuction
is complete on Brighton and Commonwealth A venues.
When that happens, we can look back on this era and
say that this time was a major turning point in the creation
of a brand-new Allston Village.

Bottom line

Hano Street hubbub
Most people don't even know where Hano Street is,
and to be honest with you, most people don't really care.
Particularly those people who should be maintaining that
property, which back in 1945,
was ordained by Boston's
Mayor James Michael Curley
and the Boston City Council as a children's playground.
The children's playground property, taken by the city for
non-payment of taxes, turned over to the Boston Park Department and lay uncared for and undeveloped for a num,
ber of years.
Into this vacuum of missing city services stepped the
then-newly established Community Development Corporation, an outfit dedicated to provicfing social service to
the community paid for by philanthropic trust funds, located by CDC with the unerring divining rod of legalized
fund-raising.
CDC discovered the non-profit pitch wherein you can
staff an organization with well-paid social workers, dabble
in real estate and environmental improvement, lose money,
and go on to bigger and better things. Non-profit leads to a
new kind of capitalism. You can lose money on the project
but the payroll remains intact. A new kind of success that
could never survive if your investors were alive.
Sensing that something good could come of using part

Clyde Whalen
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of the children's playground property as a comm unity garden they drew up a plan for 32 small plots and launched a
garden, which they have since parceled out to various
people, a majority of whom live outside the community.
Recently, a movement on Hano Street, including 33 renters and owners, has asked the City of Boston to remove the
garden and use the land to enlarge the children's playground
area. The city has also been req~sted to develop the balance of the playground area into something at least faintly
resembling a play area, even if it's only a sign. At present
it's a field surrounded by a fence, with most of the grass
missing, being used as a potty area for dog walkers; while
most of the kids, thinking the gardens the property of rich
artists living in the big loft building at 40 Penniman, continue to play in the street under the thundering threat of
huge 18-wheelers.
Hano Street is behind the big Jim Did It sign company at Union
Square. The children's playground has a tot-lot, a basketball court,
the gardens and the undeveloped fenced-in field. John and Betty
Roche have suggested that the area be named after Mayor James.
M. Curley, during whose watch the playground was created.
No question Curley was the mayor of the poor. And no question that Hano Street, with the possible exception of the people
using the gardens, is not a rich area
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Opinion

Hogan withdraws froID City Council race
Too few people know that the most magnificent twohundred and seventy-one words ever composed within the
American language - Lincoln's Gettysburg Address were drawn from his brain while the former railsplitter and
then lawyer-politician rode the rails on November 19, 1863.
Alone, he agonized as he travel led from our nation 's capital to the desolate farmland which had been transformed
into a battlefield cemetery in rural Pennsylvania.
A lonely Lincoln sat patiently as the wordy Senator Edward Everett of Massachusetts, the featured speaker, droned
on for almost three hours in a harangue, which "the world
will little note nor long remember."
The President used this time wisely. When dealt a
lemon, he produced unparalleled lemonade - proving
adversity can build character and discipline.
Snubbed by the ceremony organizers because of the
divisive nature of the Civil War and the heavy casualties
on both sides, Lincoln reshaped his allotted brief remarks
into that most masterful and persuasive communication
during the seemingly endless Everett speech. flis words
flow more freely, naturally, and compellingly than any
others within our language.
At the Memorial Day exercises at Evergreen Cemetery,
Rep. Steve Tolman, a man who has ridden a few rails himself, touched upon this story that he and I had shared when
we had disctissed Lincoln, whose picture hangs in my office. Biographer Carl Sandburg once described Lincoln as

"handsome in his homeliness." That, he truly was. His like
shall not soon be seen again.
Many people ~ith whom I spoke at Evergreen remembered that some time ago a parade preceded the memorial
service, where the late Mary Fagan of Oakland Street recited Lincoln's masterpiece from memory.
I propose that we re-establish such a tradition. The wife
of a Vietnam Veteran whom I know complained to me
recently that patriotism is a forgotten virtue. I suggest that
a marching band from Union Square to the cemetery would
instill the fervor of the Memorial Day spirit. Disruption of
traffic on a holiday morning would be minimal.
For us who reap the benefits of those who served,
acknowledgement and remembrance should signify the
eternal interest which accrues on a debt which can never
tru ly be repaid . "'They gave their today for our
tommorrow," as we state on the Korea-Vietnam Memorial at the Brighton Center Police Station, to those who
Lincoln said offered ·'their last full measure of devotion,"
that we might live. JFK said ·•of those to whom much is
given, much is expected." Let us serve those who served
us so well on each subsequent Memorial Day with a proud
promenade, procession and parade.
My pride and joy is the annual community service parade which this year will take place on Sunday, September 17 at I p.m. Coincidentally, the city preliminary election occurs two days later. A man cannot serve two mas-

ters. I withdraw my announced intention to seek the district city council seat now held quite ably by Brian
McLaughlin, whose many years of unselfish dedication we
hope to honor in our festivities.
The parade is a healthy outgrowth of my unsuccessful
campaign for that same seat which was newly-established
a dozen years ago.
Some good emerged from our efforts. The parade is bigger and better than anything I truly envisioned. I cannot
allow it to wither and possibly die because of my personal
agenda. I am gratified by the sincere offers of support that
so many of you have expressed. I shall remember always
your kind words of encouragement and respect. l shall continue to be involved in public service, and interact with
candidates and public officials to promote "government of
the people, by the people and for the people."
Joe Hogan

Read the Citizen Journal.
I'•

Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston's Unsung Heroes - compiled by Sarah Fulmer

Brunilda Martinez
Age 14
Occupation: freshman at Brighton High
How long have you lived in Brighton? ''I've
been Jiving in Brighton for about seven or
eight years. I was born in the Boston area."

Margaret O'Hare
age 77
Occupation: 'Tm a retired schoolteacher
in the city of Boston. Part of my career was
grades fou r and five, elementary, and part
of my career was in administration, as an
assistant prinicpal."

How do you feel about being honored by
Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston as an
UnsiJng Hero? "I feel happy. It was all a
surprise, because I never knew about it, then
Laurie Sherman told me."

How long have you lived in Brighton? "All my
life. l was born here and I never moved away."
How do you feel about being honored by
Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston as an
Unsung Hero? "Oh, I'm thrilled. It's something I never did expect. I was selected, and
I still don't know who to accuse! (laughs)."

Rosetta Robinson
age SS
Occupation: ··1 am a foster mother. Right
now, I have adopted fou r kids and I have
one foster kid that J'm going to adopt."
How long have you lived in Brighton?
"About 22 years."

How do you feel about being honored by
Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston as an Unsung Hero? "I'm very excited about it. I just
cannot believe it. I really can't.But I am excited
about it. When they called to inform me that I
had won, it really kind of made me speechless."
Kitty Bowman
age45
Occupation: Outreach
manager at the Joseph Smith
Community Health Center.
How long have you lived in
Brighton? ·'From the age of
two, when my father was in the
air force, moved in and out of
the area until I was 13. From
the age of 13, with the exception of four months, I've lived
here continuously."
How do you feel about being honored by Allston/
Brighton Healthy Boston
as an Unsung Hero? ''I'm
very honored. You know, I
feel that I'm just part of a
group that docs a lot of
things. There are so many
people who help me, that
none of what people are saying I've done is something
that I can take full credit for
myself. So, it's humbling.
I'm very humbled by the
whole experience."
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The tobacco companies are

great at disguising the truth.

Janet Sackman knows th.at

better than most. For years,

she was a top cigarette model

The kind ofglamorous,

healthy person the tobacco

companies always show in

their ads. Now, she's a cancer

victim, and she speaks to

groups across the country

about the real story. One

she shares, unfortunately,

through a hole in her throat.

Ha" Oeparrmenr of Public Healrh
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Arts

Musical Theater ~,!!~.p~o~re~~ve~~gre!~1~.1t!~~.!2..~1 .~~~J!~h.
By Beverly Creasey

here are plenty df genuine thrills in the American
Repertory Theatre's new production of The
Threepenny Opera, with exceptional singers like
Patti Allison, Elmore James, Sharon Scruggs, April
Armstrong and Lynn Torgove in the cast. Musically (under Craig Smith's baton) the show is breathtaking ... and
several inspiring moments, too, can be found in director
Ron Daniels' stark staging (working from Michael
Feingold's translation of the book) of the Brecht/Weill
classic.
James brings a nobility to the evil Macheath, and Torgove
a sensual sweetness to the calculating Poly Peachum but
the new lyrics (by Jeremy Sams) are a bit offputting with
their hip, contemporary references. The strength of [keeping the) the original lyrics lies in their sardonic power. ..
which stuns the audience into realizing how telling they
still are, how perverse life still is, seventy years later. Adding a lot of four letter words and topical references (to HIV,
Viet Nam and Granada) deprives us of that shock and that
sublime realization.

T

dition of the Pirate Jenny song, Allison's extraordinary
range (not to mention her spectacular low notes), the magical tango for Mack the Knife and Jenny and the exquisite
duet for Lucy and Polly in Act II.
Anne Militello's brooding lighting and Michael
Yeargan's dark set work a bit too well in the ·'alienation"
department but ultimately whenever the story becomes overpowering, the music refocuses the production.
The Triangle Theater Company has brought back the
marvelous Ten Percent Revue, Tom Wilson Weinberg's
clever cabaret celebrating (and satirizing) contemporary gay
life. The first half of the show is a happy lark, with spoofy
valentines like ''I'd Like To Be A Lesbian," sung by the
young man who despairs that he just can't throw a ball or
fix a tire. Then we hear the distaff version, ''If I were a gay
man ... my apartment would be neat."
The second half is sobering, with ballads and laments
about the violence and discrimination directed against homosexuals (Weinberg wrote the revue to mark the 25th
anniversary of the Stonewall Riots of 1969) but the music
never becomes mawkish or maudlin. Weinberg's lyrics
are always on the mark and his music often reminds one

especially in the lovely Gilbert Ramirez lament.
Paul Daignau It 's ingenious staging emphasizes the story
in each number, making every song a little "scene." Michael
Kreutz' attention to musical detail is evident in the simplicity and beauty with which each song is delivered. The
cast is totally winning, with Ernie Lijoi and Ron Lopez as
adept at comedy as they are delivering a heartfelt ballad.
Michelle Pereira and Maeve McGrath, too, know their way
around a lyric. Daniel Moore adds the spirited accompaniment and a chorus or two himself. Paul DiLco's elegant
graphics (of the red AIDS ribbon and the Greek lambda)
are the perfect backdrop for Weinberg's witty, sweet revue.
Just up the block at the Boston Center for the Arts, Abe
Rybeck' s always cutting edge Theater Offensive is debuting a series of gay and lesbian "New Works" by Boston
area artists. This last week saw the premiere of Rybcck's
provocative Dirt aimed at the ·•guts of urban gay politics,"
Edir Pa·ssos' wild and zany Oh! La La blended music, satire and some adorable drag queens to illustrate the impact
of AIDS on the Latino community and this weekend you
can sec Diane Beckett and Gail Burton's Muses about the
making a new kind of American family.

There are still a lot of choices out there as to where you can do

locally instead of in some far-flung processing center where you're

your banking. And we're one of them. Citizens Bank.

an unknown e ntity.
We even choose to play a very active role in our customers'

Now more than ever, people are choosing us because of how

communities. So much so that we offer our employees paid sabbati-

we choose to treat our customers.
Specifically, we make life easier by offering all the products
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and services you want - under one roof. As well as ATMs where

One last thing: we're not perfect. Except when it comes to
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taking a little constructive criticism when a customer sees fit to give it.
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Eastern Massachusetts.
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fashioned courtesy. Meaning we hire nice people. And do thoughtful things. Like giving out dog biscuits at our drive-up windows.
And increasing our lollipop budget by one hundred percent.
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our toll-free number: 1-800-222-4322.
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Sports

V is for victory -- and the Varakis Brothers
Dramatic 1-0 win over Cathedral caps Bengals drive for state tournament berth
By Jeff Przech and Chris Price
There has been V-J Day and V-E Day. This week, with
the help of the Varakis Brothers, Brighton High baseball
team celebrated Victory over Cathedral Day, and used the
dramatic win to vault into the state tournament
The Bengals finished their regular season with an 11 -7
mark, and will be going to the state tournament for the first
time this decade. They will find out when and where they
play later this week, but considering all that happened this
year, Coach John Henry seems content just to be there.
''We had some tough times this season, but we were able
to get through them," Henry said. " I am very proud of this
team."
It has been an eventful season for Brighton High, living
through the highs of an amazing 34-0 win over Burke and
the lows of having five players booted from the team for
academic troubles. But they saved what could have been
their most amazing game in the regular season finale against
Cathedral.
The team needed two wins in to qualify for the tournament, but went into their Friday afternoon game needing a
win over Cathedral to move into the postseason tourney.
In what Henry later called "the best game of the year,'_'
Brighton 's Matt Varakis battled Cathedral on even terms
for the first seven innings. In the eighth, he dodged a bullet
when left fielder Leutis Cuello threw out a runner at the
plate to preserve a shutout.
On they battled into the 11th, when Tim Varakis reached
on an error, and his brothe r Tim walked. A passed ball
moved them up, and a hard single from Miguel Senises
scored the winner.
Matt Varakis was the star in this contest, throwing all
11 innings and striking out 13 in the win.
After splitting their first two games of the week (a loss
to South Boston that Henry called "disheartening" and an
8-2 win over Hyde Park where Matt Varakis pitched well),
Brighton lost to Madison Park (who is also going to the
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LOTTERY
Daily Numbers:
Friday, May 26: 5974
Thursday, May 25: 2374
Wednesday, May 24: 2212
Tuesday, May 23: 9407
Monday, May 22: 3930
Sunday, May 21: 0137
Megabucks:
Wed., May 24: 3, 12, 35, 36, 38, 41

FINAL RENOVATIONS COMPLETE AT GALVIN PARK- ChiefofBasic City Services Michael Galvin (center),
Boston Parks Commissioner Patrick S. Harrington Oeft) and Parks Department Chief Engineer Stan I van were at
Galvin Park in Allston/Brighton recently to oversee the completion of improvements there.
state tournament), forcing the dramatic matchup with Cathedral.
"This season they lost some games that we shouldn 't
have lost this year, but we're going to the state tournament,
and that's better than a lot of teams can say."

To Sponsor the weekly
Lottery call your
ad,·ertising representative
at 254-0334
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FREE CONSULTATION.
. NO FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

A VAILABL£ ON EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS.

850 BOYLSTON STREET, surrE 3 I 6A

H OME APPOINTMENTS.

CHESTNUTHIU. MA 02167

Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

"A lawyer Dedicated to Results and Client
Service."
S ERVING ALLSTON, BRIGijTON, BROOKLINE AND
CHESTNUT HILL.
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Sll1I2lk Division

The Trial Court
Docket o. ~
Probate and Family Court Department

In the ESTATE OF Timothy Bean
To all persons interested in the estate of Timothy Bean late of
the County of Suffolk Date of Death April 8, 1995
A petition has been presented in the above captioned
matter praying that the wj!I be provec! and allowec! and that
Grace D. Bean of Weymouth jn the County of Norfolk. be
appointed executrix. without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate Court, Pemberton
Square BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(lO:OOA.M.) ON June 15, 1995
Wills only: In addition you must file a written affidavit of
objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may allow)
in accordance with Probate Rule 16

Mass Cash:
Mon., May 22: 2, 20, 21, 33, 34
Thur., May 25: 1, 10, 23, 24, 32
Mass Millions:
Tues., May 23: 3, 5, 20, 21, 22, 26
(Bonus ball: 28)
Fri., May 26: 6, 9, 16, 18, 31, 46
(Bonus ball: 2)

..

Witness Marv C. Fizpatrick Esquire,rFirst Justice of said Court.
Date May 18 1995
P....w m..<w< ee.w•.J4,
Rc~ister of Probete

and talk to
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today!
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